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'Waples Canada Dally News", put out by 0 orgto- 
lxatioo called Ci—list Party of Canada (Marx
ist Leninist).' has published a series of sk\**u 
oaily inst a Hearts refuting a theory put forth by 
another '“Marxist" - Lenlst - Maoist group called 
the tevolutionary Student Movement of Quebec or 
(MPHi). The student group put forth the theory 
that the fundaomtal contradicticn (lr. Canada) 
is the contradict ion between the social character 
of protection and the private character of the 
ownership of the means of production." The 
"Peeples Canada Dally News.'* (PCDH) rejected this 
Marxian deervatlcn and instead maintained that 
the wain coatradlctIon was V.8. finance capital 
or laperialjst damnation of Canada — all Cana
dians. that is, capitalists as well as workers, 
except the particular Canadian capitalists who 
are oo-eperatiag with the foreign inperiallsts. 
Their fwutical detensunat ion to rid the students 
of probably the only Mandan pretence to that 
name in their title, extended through a useful 
eocnaaic history of Canada and assvnisd the ver
biage of at least a snail book.

Peoples' Capitalism
Ibr anyn— possessing the rudiments of Marxian, 
the Maoists oojtinually expose their oneness, not 
<iily with Canadian conaervatbe. but pro-capital
ist idpss everywhere. (The only way to tell a 

free a Salvation Array captain is that the 
former advocates that the rich give a little to 
the poor through violent political action Instead
of ringing a hell on the street corner).

The iwqpoctable Ccandttse for an Independent 
Canada is also against L.S. control as is or was 
the "Progressive Conservative Party and sometimes 
the IO, all of these organizations being solid 
supporter* uf current capital ion, especially sup- 
porting wore control by native Canadian bosses. 
Anybody wondering why a group using the words 
'G-jinunjvt' and ’‘Marxist" in Its title is pushing 

an ultra conservative, nationalistic objective 
like the ubov»j, will haw to look back a bit in 
history to a few origins. but just a bit is 
needed.

The 0r>Mxr« ik revolution was just a txairgeols 
revolution fras a feudal to a capitalist econanlc 
base. Whet fooled many workers was its nco- 
'•Tnsslrr'1 nature. It's surface differed fran 
preceding trtmphs of the capitalist class like 
the British, French or German predecessors in that 
it rtlsgritrf-f its ainw in Marxian jargon.

MUaulai Lenin, a* «m«th a osnipulator as he was, 
oouidM't avoid fatilic truth occasionally, no sore 
than Jcesyb Gosbsls could. One of these none- 
ions wws the wxxMM*osnt which launduxi bis "new 
•ounueto policy" In U&i, that state capital iwii 
In the wa> out for Russia. ' But then 1 f he hiuu 
hem a Marxist. he would have known that accord
ing to the Materialist Conception of Hisv>ry 
auclklASH/Connuntan was Impossible in Russia at 
tbat tine.

A-La-Mao
Since China's road fran feudal backwardness to 
capitalist industrialism is going the same state 
route as Russia’s did and got none take-off aid 
from Russia too — the ideological chains help
ing to keep the workers tied to the factory 
wheels has also been Leninisn.

The Canadian Maoists' title ''Canonist Party 
(Marxist-Leninist)" is as contradictory as "Qm- 
nunist Party (Marxist - George Washingtonist)' 
would be. There is no relevance to Marxism fraa 
the fathers of either capitalist revolution. 
Being loyal to their rich Chinese bosses, these 

red” conservative zealots of course have to be 
against their bosses’ biggest trading enemy, the
L.S.A. and nowhere in these articles did they 
claim that L'.S. Imperialist domination of Canada 
is exercised through majority ownership of tctal 
capital investment in this country. Instead they 
echoed the economic ignorance of leftist - right
ist radicals fran years back — that the canadlsi 
people are controlled by a handful of financial 
monopolists. Shades of the super rightist Socreds 
of the hungry 30 s and their superstitious fears 
of a Jewish financial conspiracy to rule the 
world. They never proved that there is not so 
"inctependfent" Canadian capitalist class, in ten® 
of ownership of total capital in this country.

External Affairs Minister Alan MacEacbern said 
that U.8. "investors controlled 27% of the assets 
of all noo-financial corporations" here - (Vio 
torts Times Feb. 7,75). A local financial editor 
noted the extreme difficulty in discovering the 
actual extent of L.8. ownership of capital ifi 
Canada due to tbs way ownership of many firms is 
hidden within other corporations and fronts.

Of ooursw, although the whole investing class 
agree® on exploiting the whole working class, 
there is convllct between sections of the ruing
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element. But there is no evidence that finance 
capital dominates industrial capital. Capital 
exists in the physical assets of labor, facto
ries, mines, minerals, ships etc. and its growth 
can only ocrae from these sources, not from mere 
interest co its systolic money fana.

Consult the average worker about the political 
fantasies that capture his mind and his feedback 
support excludes no section of the exploiting 
class. Controlling the workers' thinking is the 
key to capitalist dominance, both state and pri
vate. The workers don't support finance capital 
first, industrial capital second, and perhaps 
retail capital third in pyramidal steps. Their 
loyalty is general to the ideas prompted by the 
whole class of usurpers.

The sections of U.S. capital who had investments 
in Canada and who contributed to the election 
coffers of the Liberal and Progressive-Conserva-

rtime parties had no gripes about the mind nunbing 
principles of these recognized principals of 
capitalism. They had faith in the ability of the 
Canadian state to look after their Canadian 
property in their interests.

BIG NATIONS DOMINATE SMALL NATICNS
However this is not the whole story about U.S. 
Canada relations. There is hardly any question 
about the super powers dccnnating their snail 
neighbors. For instance, if the U.S. raw mater
ial lifelines from Canada were cut off, the re
sulting U.S. invasion or other type of action, if 
necessary, would be as swift as the Russian re- 
control of G'echoslavakia was. These round earth 
facts of global power politics have to be expl
ained only to the idolatrous of Russia and China. 
To thrtn the r.my country of Cuba has been holding 
off the U.S. giant all by its little self, Russian 
control doesn't exist. Same thing in S.E. Asia. 
Miscrosoupic N. Vietnam allegedly has brought the

CL colossal U.S. war wa chine to a halt unaided, 
through the "power of the people". China or Rus
sia allegedly were not involved at all. With the 
North Viets being trapped in the Chinese orbit of 
influence, this does not make China a developing 
lnperjalist power at all, so they would say.

The overall cause of working class social trauma 
-- the class ownership of the means of life is 
basically ignored by Maoists — in China and 
elsewhere. Whether Canadian workers are exploited 
by foreign or "their own" national bosses makes 
no real difference to their lot. And the steamy 
rhetorlc of the Canadian Maoist puppets revolves 
around promoting the profit interests of the 
rulers wtio pull their strings, in neo Inperiaiist 
China. Sane idea of the anti-working class basis 
of Canadian Maoists can be noted by observing the 
lot of workers and peasants in China. Very like
ly to raise an eyebrow is the C.P.C. (ML) cendem- 
nation of "lanciaed labor laws" in Canada during 
World War II in light of the ncn-froe-unicn and 
no strike laws of present day China. Of course 
workers of China are there to do the bidding of

the cwaing class of that country as s source of 
surplus value for expansion Of capital, as in 
every other country. Dr. Barry Rj.'inxid. in hie 
bock "Industrial Society in Curnuritf China' said 
there were 300,000 capitalists in China in i960. 
Dr. Richmond spent two aunt he in China and inter
viewed 200 people including nsnagers, ’'CoacwniW 
Party and trade union officials, staff special
ist*. engineers, technicians and workers plus in
terviews in 38 industries and central; provincial 
and nunicipal planning organizations and many 
other organizations as well as informal talks? 
with many mare citizens. (Westere Socialist No. 3 
72). Real Marxian is about the workers freeing 
themselves frets wage slavery. Russian and Chinese 
state capitalism are acxisg the worst varieties of 
the whole species of modern exploitative regimes, 
exemplified by — aon-civil-rights. anti-free 
speech, one party dictatorships over the working 
class — no wonder Maoist representatives in 
Canada are so hide bound.

Ch page 1, part 4, of their series («Jsa. 11/75) 
the C.P.C. (kA*)'* "Peeples' Canada Daily News" 
calls for a united front by ail of their groups 
on "the issues relating to national minority and 
immigrant workers; the issues relating to the 
struggles of the Native People; . . in struggles 
of the workers; . . . find against persecution and 
discrimination by the Canada an gOMU’osBQt of var
ious strata of the people; . . , and opposing U.S 
imperialist dendnatioo of Canada. ' They left out 
the NCP, the old "Cairamist’ Party and the Prog
ressive-Conservative Party - in their call for 
unity. Nene of these front or openly capitalist 
parties would disagree with the Maoist pr<ram 
for the workers of Canada, especially while out 
of office like the Maoists are here. That is to 
struggle for reforms within the enslaving vrage- 
labor-capital relationship, but never moot ion the 
ending of it through cocjxn ownercftip of the 
means of life.

The Maoists support all the awti Manrl wo values 
of capitalism — such a* talking about "our 
country". Marx and Engels streamed that wortaaru 
have no country. They garble about big nations 
exploiting small ones and capitalists robbing 
consumers. Marx explained the fact that the 
capitalist class exploits workers at the point of 
production. They follow the anti-Marxian princi
ple of leadership; their anti-Marxian anti coal law 
for an independent Canadian bourgeoisie is proba
bly more extreme than that of the Clonws rad, ires.

Since there is nothing Marxian or Socialist about 
the CTC (ML) except in part of their name, it is 
natural that they pounce cw MffiC and go to auoh 
great length* to drive the students «Mqr a 
Marxian principle they observed, about the con
tradiction between class ownerwhip of the mt-wns 
of life on one hand and the social qperatio* of 
these nww co the other .
The Maoists are yet another vociferous gaxwp 
holding back progress Ss political uaderstadding 
by the working class wtule preteooing to fee 
Social i*t /CommiM.



It eee— that there has been a slight Increase' in 
Wdrra anc a debate has been taking place across 
the country about practical reinstatement of cap
ital p—Lsb—nt 'the ueath penalty still exists 
for the iuroer of polioemen and prison guards but 
no one has t»o officially hanged in Canada sine*’ 
1967.

Capitalism and
Capital Punishment
The Liberal govenm—it has oixutted all convic
ted murderers to life imprisonment. Pressure has 
gream in the recent past in parts of the Media 
to constitutionally abolish the death penalty. 
Other sections have cl—rain?d to have it actually 
reinstated. Neither side has any solution to 
this social prob 1ml.

Goven the social basics of Legal robbery of one 
claw by —other with its attendant deceit, arsed 
forces, coercive social snecutive. ate., it is 
not ineansist—t that present society’s answer to 
this problem is nothing nciv t han retaliatory 
legal murder or a lifetime of isolation confine
ment.

Some recent killings ha\** seemed to be acre bru
tal ana sense less than usual and sane have been oi 
polloarnsn. The sense In n—erirr and brutality are 
not new. They' have indicated the presence of 
seta- highly disturbed people whose behaviour can
not be disconnected Iror. the senselessness ano 
brutality of capitalist society.

Some of the social dinasours have hollered for 
"an eye for an eye, tooth for a tooth * return of 
legal death on the theory that if cop murderers 
are allowed to get away with it, nene of us will 
be safe anymore. 'froi'le with this one is that 
police cannot protect everyone from a potential 
or possible nurdrr. Panini scent of a cartoon in 
”Pu»ch," the hoods were lowering a oenent-boot- 
encasud-victim into tlie Tharas one dark night and 
the victim said, ’’I’m, not afraid. I know the 
police will protect me."

The police and legal system functions to protect 
the property of the sonority owning class pri
marily. If police were to protect society from 
nurderers, then maybe one half of society would 
have to be polioenen. In that case, who would 
protect people from some of the disturbed police
men. as wwld inevitably happen with that large 
number of police, since the vicious environmental 
forces of this system are not too choosy about 
who they pick on. Also, this would reduce the 
necessary labor force so cuch that the capital
ists* source of profit would partly dry up and 
they couldn’t pay all those policemen.

Police forces are continually kept around the 
size necessary to protect the property that & 
owed by aixxit 10 per cent of society. So long * 
enough working class lives are left intact to 
operate the mans of production ano enhance that 
property, well that’s fine.

But this is a briet account on hew our predatory 
surroundings produce murderers. Tliey are* not 
bom that way.
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Research has shown that a majority of criminals 
c<me Iron unhappy hones, that a lot of hostility 
is a result of unhappiness. A majority of 
murders involve terporarily insane people who are 
friends or relatives, like husbands and wives. 
But capitalism encourages violence in other ways. 
Legal murder, called war, or "Naticcal Defence,' 
is a huge industry and organizes millions of men 
into professional killing apparatus*. Many of 
the violent crimes conmitted in the U.S after 
the second world war, Korean and Vietnam wars 
were by returned Vets, who, in addition to being 
in traumatic psychological shape, had been well 
trained in the use of firearms.

May 1 wear ay war medals while 
I serve my life sentence?

Other buu exasples set by this society which 
overt Ly claims to show the path of righteousness 
are the destruction of food crops while rail liens 
starve; the building of office blocks and magni
ficent churches during housing shortages, and big 
jail sentenoes for stealing a loaf of bread but 
ianall cnes for stealing a million dollars — 
depending on who is doing the stealing.

The inc id nt of Tern Scallen, big time hockey 
promoter ocmes to mind. He served 8 months in a 
minimum security lockup, of a 2 year sentence be
fore being sent back to the States as a free man. 
lie hail stolen $3 million and issued a false share 
prospectus for Northwest Sports Enterprises. 
(Victoria Times, Feb. 5/75). Qq the other hand, 
Ray Ward, a native Indian, got 3 years in the 
naxinum security B.C. penetentiary (later reduced 
to a year) for stealing a jug of wine. (Western 
Voioe, March 12-25/75.)

The hypocracy in present morals can only reflect 
the current class division in society, and the 
condemnation of the life sentence known as wage 
slavery meted out to the majority, an inhuman 
mi leu that otherwise kind and humane people are 
subjected to.

The newspapex* acccar.ts of cnminala rete^od 
after perhaps 30 years in the pen. who ha\e been 
terrified by the sudden exposure to the anarchy 
of the outside world are auarrous. Many 
longed for and scorn have succeeded in 
back to the relative tranquility of their cells. 
It is virtually impossible to lock up every 
potentially dangerous individual of tibe thousands 
who might break imcler the strain of so-called 
living and react violently, although seas U.S. 
institutions have made a step in this direction. 
Under the caption, "Violence, Mental Illness, and 
Preventative Detention" — We Can't Predict 1fta> 
Is Dangerous, the April 75 issue of "Psychology 
Today" said, "... we lock up hundreds of psychia
tric guesses." Each year thousands of people are 
locked up because psychiatrists say they are 
mentally ill and potentially dangerous, says the 
article. This is not a new development since 
such laws have been on the books since Colonial 
times.

But what is new is an electronic monitor that has 
been experimentally used on a few mental patients 
— also described in that issue of I’sychohjgy 
Today". That is for those patients who wuuld 
prefer wandering around the cumunlty against the 
more rapid decay of a padded cell. This result 
of "adversary electronic" research could be more 
sophisticated say its Orwellian developers, so 
that those under surveillence could be cvnmuni- 
cated with by tone signals. Che tone could auk 
the victim to contact the monitor, others could 
reward him for being where he should be or doing 
what he should be doing.

To put it briefly > this society has room for 
people who can be used, by the minority who own 
and control the means of life. All others are 
pushed aside as conveniently as possible. The 
mother of a 19 year old man whose brain has been 
damaged in infancy and who sat at hone worrying 
when he would be involved in soar violent act is 
another exanple of this. She said:

We trust in the lord but wc also blame so
ciety. Robert is sick. If you are useful 
to this country there is a place for yum, 
if you are not you are thrown tx» thft 
garbage heap. (Victorian, Bsb. 14/75)

A shrink had told her that her son had become 
hostile and agressive, had a knife and tried to 
buy a gun. The mother said further

There should bs a place where our son 
could be kept lovingly for his sake and 
for everybody’s sake.

But this is not possible under capitalism. The 
death penalty or any kind of penalty for ourder 
is about as sensible as the sans thing would be 
for nfcntal illness or the flu. But a predatory 
society cannot do nmeh better than this.

The only way that the population i* gozhg to be 
protected from potent iai murderers is for its 
useful section to remove the cause, change tke 
basis of society from elaas oanerehip tt cmnur. 
ownership of the mans of life — a new systatw 
whose only purpose is the well being of all.
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Trying to reorient the capitalist politics of 
food production so as to prevent starvat.icn is an 
emercise la iacredibillty.

Starvation - Contradiction

a writer and 
cane part way 
this science, 
it as a mere

In an article in the- Feb, 75 Kac leans cn it*?
"Politics of Food". David Humphries noted that 
the Canadian government destruction of those 2b 
Ballico apojiec «ggs . . are ay nation's must 
recent contribution to the not ifo that tout} is 
not for eat tag, food is for buying and selling.'* 
The science of Socialism ift about uno*rst ending 
capitalism, ana Mr. Husphnes,
producer of rariiu oucuoent&ries. 
t award aospnefeendlng a part of 
aside from his Emigration of
"mxicn”. Of course like everything else under 
capitalism, food Is produced for sale, but that 
is ix< the Sf)le Bower. It is also produced for 
sating, or use. If it wasn’t then it ooulAi't be 
sold, not cwa to those tdx> had the money to buy 
it. Tbs esseoot of profit motivated production 
everjndier^, including the state capitalist coun
tries Mio call themselves 'Casaaunist”, is that 
buying and selling predrsdnates over the use fac
tor, or precedes it. Profit is the first consi
deration, use, althougi essential, Is seoonuary.

Mr. Humphries was shock up over the uselessness 
tjf the international food Caoferwcew held in 
bucharnei and tkane last year In relation to the 
uses starvation prdblas.. Wbi le Quebec farmt-rs 
cut the throats of herds of calves <uui dumped 
thefB into trenches to protest low beef prices, 
other farmers dsstraywri fruit and vegetables 
staih half a billion people were <n the edge of 
starvation in other countries; while 10 million 
pecplr, rujstly cliiluJKi, will die of starvation 
related illnesses in a year lie decrleo the
'wards, uqualor and callousness of world foxl 
polities. Tbs polities of food naturally is the 
polities of capital Uss, just, as is tbs politics 
<jf shirts and socks, or oil ano autoc. or any 
other product 1 us-dlstributlve activity of this 
predatory system.

Tie. profit cauand rest Fictions cn fond production 
plus the knowledge that man has the kr.< w hw and 
ax r*»ag>' to produce enough to mor*- than feed tt» 
pla/vt's pr,»uia<« is rwocgniaeable tmcngh now, 
that f«*w defenders of the property faith, no mat
ter hu* 'tnurntAw, Ialu- the Ghana* of avoiding 
their mention, whits espostulating in tbs star- 
vattoo problem but that Is as far as it gees, 
and in no way i* Mr. taephriee going any further
in qu<*it 1 ming Us* social irrelevance of class 
ownership of the i.x-a/p* at life. Ik trots *xit ttv.' 
e>4 successful fraud in defadding it again - the 
myth that all people in the nation currently haw 
a ocsssjn isterwst, that society is not dlvictod 
between osurrv and pxnduorrs. If there are social 
p-wAlaaw, they aris* nrrely firm the ineptnws of 
elected ra?nwwntat!vee of all tin- people. or 
wrong orders fed to giwmnents by tbs people.

He said "w" are destroying "our" farmland at tfc 
rate of 220,000 acres a year; "we” are loahg . 
farmers at the rate of 13,000 a year; "we” an 
producing 2 billion pounds of milk less each year 
Ctoly about 8 per cent of "our*1 vast land mass k 
In occupied farm land, ano declining. ’He" face 
an annual shortage of 40 per cent of "our" eathg g 
requirements. (Quotes added). Strange that If 
every’ specimen of this mentally superior acne. J 
sapiens is in conscious control of his social af
fairs that he would be* insensible enough to alia 
such a vital part of his well being to deterior
ate so. Just as unlikely is the notion that he 
allowed one fifth of his nuntoers to mxiopolizx 
incane to the happy tune of 16 times greater tha 
another fifth of his national nunbers (Statistics 
(ianada/73) while sinultaneously being in con
scious control of his political destiny.

Ole-time Socialist Party of Canada Literatuit 
Secretary, John .‘Jhonnan, died on April 6, at 
the age of 75. His health had txim rapidly 
dec lining this last year — the diabetes and • 
other ccupllcations finished him off. to 
joined the Party in 1945 and was not rjttly 
Literature Secretary for a number of yearn 
Out did other valuable service for the Party, 
oust notably, his translations into French. 
Tl»» mentorship will sadly miss him. He 
leaves a breach in socialist ranks that will 
not easily be filled.

Mr Humphries nud* <oe more concession to realitf 
before launching a Canadian program to help 
the world's hungry people without harming the & 
te rests of world capital. He quoted hubespiaf* 
tm the French stock nsrket gamin era.

They have given great wight to the 
profits of merchants ano owners, and 
akno«t ouw to the life of mankind.
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feed the world", 
our priorities, 
more an survival.

»

This quote was not uttered in support of basic 
social change to carraon ownership, it was made to 
prorate less consideration to the owners and ixre 
to the people, which leaves the class divided 
situation and the cause of the problem unchanged. 
He observed that "there is enough arable land to 

but that we Canadians 'reorder 
and put less enphasis on luxury, 

But this meriey amounts to a
slight redistribution of existing production and 
has nothing to do with making use of the avail
able arable land to feed the world, which would 
mean increasing production enough to feed every
body. In hie concern to protect the restrictive 
profit priority he did not specify which Canad
ians should consume less, the shareholder in cne 
of hie mansions dining on pheasant under glass, 
or the old age pensioner with his tea and toast 
or canned pet food. If be insists on equality of 
sacrifice in the unequal society of capitalism, 
then the rich man on the hill will have no 
trouble cutting pet food out of his diet. Or if 
he prefers the mythology of the "average income,’’ 
the opulent beneficiaries of this system might 
have to stay on Scotch Grouse and wild rice and 
scirebow avoid chuck steaks or harrburger and spuds. 
In addition to advocating a slight redistribution 
of general scarcity Ur. Hunphries is also in 
favour of begging for more money from those 
control the social puree strings. After noting 
the U.N. Food and Agriculture Organization esti
mate that cne third of cne per oent of the West's 
Gross national Product was donated to aid prog
rams, and with strings attached, he asks for 8 
billion struigs-free dollars to buy food to feed 
the starving and to stock-pile. But the capital
ist class and their governments which are the 
political power centers of that class are trapped 
by the economic forces of this system. Taxes for 
government ‘aid" schemes can only cone from 
profits, or tin? surplus values produceu by the 
workers but appropriated by their owners. With 
the world recession now affecting tte trade 
cycle, the chances of the West's rulers Increas
ing their 1/3 of 1 per oent of their ©p in aid 
to backward areas is remote. Most likely they 
wil 1 <A cn Their pre!its, or chances for same, 
an diminishing. This proposal is as impractical 
as asking for "alms for Allah." Millions starve 
now and they did previously, because they were 
extraneous to the world business balance sheet. 
Hefornas, us piddling as they are, have to be paid 
for. And if there Is less chance of profit re
turns on aid to "poor countries" then the "gifts" 
will not be made.

Uunphriss oosplains aixxjt food pricing policies 
too as if prioss can be controlled by governments 
at will. It lias never been demonstrated conclu
sively that governments can go beyend influencing 
prices slightly. They have no power to create 
boons or to prevent depressions in the economic 
cycle of capitalism. But if prices could be ccn- 
trolled, starving people still would' not be fed 
because the opposition of interests between the 
owning class and the producing class, produos

further antagonisms. For instance, sack sebafr 
tries for tne highest price ao can get. ana is 
not concerned or has no responsibility toward the 
buyer. The only concern is the exchange of cuv 
nodities This means that the money-profit inv 
rests of farn»rs are is conflict with the needs 
of people who do cot have ecough mjney to buy ad
equate amounts of food. Ibis fact of capitalism 
was confirmed when the agricultural politicimw 
of the grain producing cowtries at the ffcoe 
conference warned that large stock piles of food 
mould jeopardise the high prices that tarmere 
want for their grain. And the editor of a fans 
periodical, the "Country Quids,“ cautioner sheet 
farmers - "don't go all out" in grain production 
in 1975. He said the politicians want a lowering 
of food price© and the easiest way out is a 
"grain surplus. ' Another danger he said wuuld be 

"good weather and a ckrar.d-reducing recession." 
And the poor farmer would be- getting paid lees 
for his crops than they cost tic; to grow,"

There is no tody of evidence to prove that low 
price© of goods and services will make the* any 
more available to the poor than *hen prices are 
high, generally. then eggs were 15 cents a dams 
and butter arcund the same price during the hun
gry 30’s, the degree of pwerty was greater than 
before, because wages fell boo and uncapioymnst 
increased in Canada. Politicisns and guvemmreta 
were pcwerless to stop the drop to prices. The 
situation of the "backward" nations cannot ba 
separated from world capitals® as a whole. Owe 
of the factors blamed for the current inere-as* of 
the world food shortage is the present shortage 
and high price of fertilizer, which in tun is 
due largely to the same problem with oil which is 
largely a raw ttatarial in the productUa «f fer- 
liliaer. The high price of oil in turn is scbb- 
thing the politicians and refonsud. hand-wnn/- 
ing do-gooders of all types who want co rectify 
capitalism's problems in general, or feeo tht 
starving in particular without questioning the 
social cause, haw so fax been able to oo nothing 
about. Capitalism will throw up brick walks 
wherever they turn.

As the writer in "Paces in Terri* XX" said Stout 
hunger in India.

I see that vast, foul, fetid 
sea of suffering in Calcutta - 
Slum dnellera in the wnHidaSi 
Social workers,
A handful
Trying to eapty
That stinking ocean of misery.
With leaking thifflblsS.

Deprived people cannot be adequately taken care 
of, or help themselves such unefcr the dictatorial 
economic lama of thia syst*ct ttuophrisw enda MU 
piece with "God teip tW‘ if hi* proposed tinker* 
lnga fall. Tbs world's writers can and mast help 
themeelvsa. Equipped with political kaowieo,,* 
and with present technology of production tksy 
can sake this earth a fit place to Uve xn.
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Racial incidents
Kaciai laciuccis la Toronto and VMictuwr haw 
n-oeiwd extra attention ia the prws of late 
User uainat tom against ndBoritiww^ot different 
akm colour or reiigtaum intra ion la as ani- 
prewemt in cagmaliwr as the trauratic pressures 
against the working clam are t hat spawn It . 
Virtually ev*-ry lnaatritl country in tnc world 
has a racial or Minority problem, either of the 
gowwmaent promoted kind car the spontaneous' or 
latent varietlm, or both. The Canadian hlefccr- 
ioal record of both types ta a sad cne. They are 
not all that oifterent since gore mown sponsored 
rac.ipaa could not get off the ground without the 
bias existing mung elenmta of the population in 
the first place. In Toronto recently It has been 
the blacks, in southeast Vancouver It 1* the East
Indians Accord! to Tim*. 'more than any other 
Canadian city, Vancouwer has a prob lor in raw 
open r*ti». The city s first reaction to Last 
Indian juaalgratlcn back In 1914 was to call out a 
navy crviser to tuir. away a shipload of would-be 
nawocaere. With subsequent liberal taco entry 
law® the Last Indian population has risen to 
thirty thousanu for the 11.C. lower mainland one- 
half of these in south nest Vancouver The apart 
of "baahinc Bengal f'*, wa—Thing their windows and 
damaging their taaplee has been prewdwt on the 
part of vtiite vjuths for ‘»one time. But as Tuar' 
mid. The Baaenalon has aggravated feelings an 
hath si deb*ana quoted a former Sikh alderman - 
"When tbans are good, orientals ate received with 
open anas (whan the capitalist class needs non 
willing hwnrfrr.) now these is a shortage of hous
ing ab um<>Icgweart ... ao the ft grant la a 
scapegoat." Which mens that the recession has 
■sreli aggrax-ated the bigot feelings that existed 
prewlously TSestory of worhers trying to blme 
awe itwer atfacrity far their bewildering social
pnobitch la as old as the syster. itself.
This particular situation Is one that the local 
Maoists ha\v> been able to use for publicity 
purfuore by organizing a vigilante force to fight 
back «t the young bigots. They unavoidably

«q>«se a twin caiise fatale of t lie ire. Their 
support of all the values of capital lam result la 
ignorance of the cause of raeitir.
Before the current recession began a young black 
hockey player accidently killed a white skinned 
opponent In a fight In Miasiasagua, Cbt. folios- 
ing a game and after being liarrassed unmercifully 
by the opposition players and elements of the 
audience. Paul Smithers started hockey at eign, 
started being called "a dirty black bastard" « 
twelve. The explosive potential in the conLi- 
natior. of these two ccanon outlets for suppressed 
rage?. "RacialiSTi and Hockey'’ can be seen. As has 
long been knew, violence in the ’’^ort’' has boa t 
a safety valve for the frustrated lives of fan 
as well as an extra source of profits far MI.- ' 
WhA shareholders. Ikxikey sixkesmen have beet
quite o|\?n about it. and Trent Franc, author of I
The had Men ot hockey" put it yet another tin? ! , 
in his bock :

. .hockey gives the release that strong 
liquor gives to a repressed nan. It Is 
the counterpoint of the Canadian self- 
rest rai nt ..."

All yes. Restraint, restriction, repression. Ship- 
slavery, which means the marginal living of drud
gery. poverty, fear, with political and general 
ignorance of causes, and the need for a scape
goat . — someone to blame, plus, violence B
sport, both necessary escapist outlets.
Both B.C.’s NDP Premier and the Federal Gown- 
mmt have tilted at windmills recently re racist 
The former asked an audience of 1,000 University 
of B.C. students "to search your ixwn bias", «»c 
the latter is planning a $50 million series of 
citizenship programs for next sunnier.
Govemrwit s have been as successful at stemiuv 
racism in the past as they have been in curbing 
bank robberies. The same tired record will deter- FI 
mine the future so Long as class cwnership oi 
tin means of life, and governments persist as a 
way of life.

Human Nature
In addition to being innately greeny selfish, 
^graaeivw and lazy, It now appears that man la 
also ecnoeroee biologically to cruelty and 
neglect in raising children. A professor of the 
University of Maryland has added the poor record 
of child raising to the rest of the inhumm 
behaviorisms that are alleged to be caused solely 
by wan's lssdaquate nature.
Ur. IWn Levitor pMwor of health and educat
ion. Yrve« his theory by referring to exaaples 
thrcnghkAC history and almost word for word he 
repeats the stock phrase so beloved of "original 
am exponent* •-£ "If yju look back. in his
tory. . "(Vietorta Tines. Feb 11/75). And that 
is to eno the arguren: ri$tn there

Fbr his nirjxjM1 maxi never existed before the >6- 
vent of slavery and civilization. In the ’TW 
of the following day however, .mother writer Bt 
no trouble at all discerning the existence oi 
unmans before class domination and government. b 
an article about snuke cookery the second writer 
amazingly discovered that there indeed were him 
beings ’before the beginning of tin®," althxgfc 
his purpose was merely to note the relatively nt* 
political fact that nun early discovered that 
riake was an excellent tool in preserving food 
This fact rmue his sojourn into verboten terrt- 
lory fairly safe. Not so with the prolesaor tn» 
Maryland. An examination of the social orgaoi* 
zatiun of prunit lie society would hare blom hii 
"innate evil theory all to bell. Mustn't fa*-
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tion that .’nan’s long prehistoric period was caseu 
on oornnon carte nil ip of the neans of life; caaun 
interests, kindtaess and co-operation, including 
kindness to children. Ibis period is known as 
primitive remainisn or tribal Socialise. As 
Rudyard Kipling onoe said. the strength of the 
pack is in the wolf, the strength of the wolf is 
in the pack. Man could never have survived and 
evolveu to the unique individual he is today 
without the 2 or 3 million years of tribal social 
solidarity which preceded the social division 
brought cn by increased knowledge and prcductiv-’ 
ity known as civilization. And when the original 
sinners point to man's civilized period for their 
’’evidence" they are referring to a sequence which 
encompasses leas than 1/10 of one peroent of 
man’s time as a social animal. Worse than that, 
they are being unscientific enough to seek a 
single cause for man’s behaviour. There are at 
least two causes; (1) Wan himself (Biology, the

I only factor the original sinners can see) and 
8 (2) the social circumstances that epcple find
* themselves in at a given time.

Anthropological evidence shows that the social 
circumstances of man's primitive prehistoric past 
were (and are in the case of existing tribes) the 
opposite to what they have been in the recorded 
times of class dcmLaatiou, although the bio
logical nature of the species itself has not 
basically changed.

And in the case of children, how they are raised 
and treated is inseparable iron the social type 
of organization involved. If a system is a class 
divided one, tlien social priorities are dictated 
by the minority interests of the class that is in 
comsuid, and this largely will determine what 
happens to children. The biological make-up of 
the parents will only be part of the behavioural 
equation, not the whole picture. Granted that 
current society is saturated with the Interests 
of the capitalist class, which determines that 
the other class devotes their lives to theH production of surplus values for the bosses, it 
follows that children are of necessity herded la 
the same gtwicral direct ten. They are psycholo
gically and mentally puoneled into being ctspa- 
rative autemotens who contemplate little beyend 
being receptacles of labor power, always looking 
for and ever dependent upert capitalist buyers of 
their productive energies.

Another grass roots factor of capitalism raises 
its ugly head. Sam' desperate working class 
parents, crushed by oMexwhelmLeg problems lest 
their sanity occasionally unci attack or neglect 
their off-epring. The pages of the quantity 
press are pepix'red with reports of the increase 
in child beating cases. But generally the envi
ronmental trauma of tins system is passed cc to 
children through their parents in addition to the 
overall smothering effect of the social con
ditions. Furthermore capitalism is a school for 
developing violence, agreseiveoeew, dishenesty. 
laziness and greedy behavior. Inhumanity is a 
pillar for the survival of the system, f^qpl* 
and their wrlfare are secondary.

flAtHIl SAVAOS

In the coGptratiw society cf the ona lives 
all citizens have a camoi interest, which is the 
well-being of every individual rraflPer of me 
social unit. Ibis includes the treatment of 
children. The motivation is social - tediviamri, 
not regime tat ion of the uadses is the interests 
of a dmnnent few. Lxanples can be taken free 
primitive organizations, past end premeet.

There Is the ease of the North Americas ladiac 
who was aghast at his first encounter with a 
civilized parent physically punishing a child. 
To paraphrase the native:

Why did you strike that child? & 
in so small and you are so big.'

He had never witnessed such behaviour before.

A retired HCMP euperintendent who spenr most of 
his 35 year career in the ARctic said about the 
Eskimos:

I haw yet to see an Eskiw steal, 
beg. slender anyone, or fail to do 
what lie whs asked. And they are the 
most devoted family gnxg» I have ewr 
seen. (Daily Gblcniat, Merck 9/Vf.)

The same kind of testimony oanm from Marcel 
Stary, an artist eho wandered and painted through 
the Arctic. He said.

If you want to find the best people elth- 
out any conplexes, without any problems 
(social), its the fcskinus. They have all 
the faculties of perfect nee. They den t 
steal, they don’t best their children. 
They’re hospitable. They’re happy.(Daily 
Colorist, Jan. 4/62.)

In other parts of the world, the see* reports 
prevail. Those Australian aboriginal who haw 
not beccme corrupted by civilisation adhere to 
the norm that is kneve la the clamsleee chmccracy 
ol tribalism. Anthropologist Dr. Dan Thoqpecn 
spoke of cne tribe he lived with

... be did not once see a aem strike 
a wrmen or a child.’’ (Daily colorist,
Jan, 10/66.)

And the list gcee cn. The peaceftl end degenera
tive Aucas of Ecuador, the "beautiful people" 
Tssadaye of the Fhillpioes, the democratic »d 
leadarless pmaiee and busrtow. of Africa. People 
who had (or have) ao words in their liepiegee for 
eelfiehneee or lwlneer because such behaviour 
wee a rarety and useless to thvir tj;«- of social 
organization. There wee ao such phantasma as 
jweeile delinquency. Children eagerly «ntici- . 
pa ted beaming natgMnsible adults, he owe* aa a 
system of social equality social responsibility 
uufc’ real, not a shun to hid* clew d-nupatnr. «s 
ie the case in capitalism.
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Urtw rJef» forced to cUtyrt- the aaterlaJ 
twL— that acid fSSSSa bsfaevlasr. The* ctrtxi 
Mmhw vw tfcsA tfw> «■*• protect tkeir profit 
Mecsats. *»icb weaaa i reserving ttarir syrtem 
agaiwet LHmMiM aortrtag dsaa tecwle<|gr 
After the Maryland grofeawor bad finished Ala 
train of tuMonoai ”wvi<fcaxv to prose tbe 
1 waste depravity of bm re raising childrvo he 
ixmtradtctad I «w* JI tv sftering hxe cm pet 
project fur changing the aortal scmrunwtit to a 
■■all degree for those parents she wra wi lilac 
or able to uteri Ids cuurw neat fall titled, 
'IhuwtuMc Ttward Ihiaoa sad Lowe’ Noa If cruelty 
to <ixi24zen Is aolaly 1 she twit. wfcst s the point 
of tri tag to tSMti parents to he kind?

However, such piddling tinkering cimra as dost 
to touching tl» problem sa a nvaqu.itu might pain 
in getting a polar bear to sit up and aay ’belle. 
The point to be asrib here is that the world * 
work* rs must take the oemactaua political actio 
neuesaaiA to wed the coaaon oaaendlip - o-mocra. 
tic uoiivl principle* of man’s past nth ttu 
highly dewlcpsd technology that capital I an fo 
provided i<* to the present. So that parents will 
have the tun?, knowledge, freedom and tranquility 
to raise their children to be happy, creative me 
xenpoasible adults in a wrid ooanunlty of (onset 
interests. That also mans individuality.

J.G. Joakim

TblxVaaa B ftsh nwis dream <kxring w«k of
violent Pacific atoms

DEATH - Capitalism and the working Class
I >n*>; nation of fact co most notably; the 
fioror anew, a aawi ruah to gal the amvinsm 
taerrti^ etch*, userloadnd boats and inadequately 
baffled fiJh teak, aoctnbuted to the death of 
thirteen ft-Warm® within one
/br usual, a trsfwgr lJf this magnitude fixes a 
great deal of altaatlua tgaa the problem. Qnwi 
hi».« arw asked of the causes and punsifcle cures. 
To fellow the dialectics of this m*>Ject to its 
lcgi*sl ocdoImbIob can be noat llliaaunatlng.
A gsroeatage edge In favour of tbe fishenam’s 
safety can be gala art by putting baffles In the 
tint tanas, thus pmtctuw tut shifting of the 
luad- This is, of course. a amt ter of single 
sooaosdaa. It coats wars to put la baffles and 
they take ig> rr*m that aouid be filled with fish. 
But dcy over load the boats and fish la bad 
westhrr'7 The fiaberiea dspsrtaant aliens cnly a 
abort period to flab baa ring, no it is a now or 
newer xituatica for the fishema® hhy a abort 
barring fianiag parted? before it was instituted 
the herring stxxbe ware alanat depleted by owr- 
ftabtfag*
The foragDUv in about as far as any local of
ficial. n*-ws uaawrtatcr or union representative 
wet into tbe Matter. Tbe subject warrants more 
ttxocrA ib» this. Why entertain career to cows 
life by going out in boats to fish herring at 
all? Henlog la aonittruly a dasitwaLle fool Lot 
ta this tl** only way they can b» obtained9 bu 
eot herring, like mloon return to frusb water
ways to spaam. It wiuld a ninple matter to 
put portable pJanta at the south of fresh water 
Islets and merely wait for the flab to coi* in 
Such a prooees would have, at least, three prac
tical beoefits 1 Mshemm’s lives would not be

2 The flak would be taken at na
ture »iw* 3. The Darwinian art hud of artificial 
select Icn could be used to aeaure that the bast 
of tor species were allowed through to (qann. 
fkich a i reposal is so logical (and not exactly 
untoKW.j that it begs the question of why it dues 
not happen. Piabaramr., of course, are haraly 
likely to get sathuaiastic over aucb a preposi

tion, lAoigeruus th<ogh it may be. a tishing life 
is better than no life. But shat of the capital
ist class, do they care if a change in the pro
duction node dislocates sane workers? They tarn 
never exhibit*® such qualities in tla? past. 
Neither would they be inclined to do it mexelj 
because it would save lives. Their only conceit 
would be if it were economically viable, tvw 
though this would likely be true there is Ur 
additional handicap of the fact mat Ruscba, 
boeriran end Japanese ccnvotitors would be cat 
scooping up a h{trv«*st of tnmature fish while 
their Canadian oountexpart was waiting for fib 
that would not arrive.
Kith aunotonous regularity circumstances obe 
their endictsent. Men arc driven by the need to 
get wages to risk their lives while connxiity pro
duct ion and inteniational capitalist conpetiticn 
prevents a solution. The capitalist system agaii 
stands ooodannsd as a contributor to hurac, 
miseries and it cannot even, as it once oould, ! 
plead lor tolarenoe because of its industrial J 
progress for it now hinders this process core 
than aids it. The tire .for its banishment has 
arrived. All fingers point to the new society
based upon human need. , <Larry Tidaff

♦ Lven iiere there is great waste for tiie 
market is for herring egga which the .Japanese 
turn into a Caviar. The herring am brined sod 
the tw<i lire: eggs popix?G out. What happens V' 
those egpxJ fish? They are lojided into gravel 
trucks and duqpod.
Last year this writer satisfied his curiosity by 
gang otwn to the processing plant and nosing 
amino. Infomatlon had it that a Vancavb 
firm had a reduction pr<x»uw for turning dw 
wasted fish into fertilizer. The plant oauK 
easily handle the Victoria crop — but — ccop®* 
title® etc. Our writer picked up a bucket of tf* 
”■*•1*’ herring, triraneci, pickled and ate that 
Tliey tasted as ijrjud «u> any pickled herring b*1 
the eggs ar»- kj profitable the rest, of the fld> 
arv of little interest to these capitalists.
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